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The happiest men who live by toi!
Are tho,e who cultivate the soil.

Corn Bread.
Two cups of India', one cup wheat,
One cup sour milk. one cup sweet,
One good egg that welt you beat,
Half a cup molasses, too,
Ralf cup sugar add thereto,
With one spoon ofbutter new;
Salt,and soda each a spoon ;
Mix up quickly and bake it soon ;
Then you'll have corn bread complete,
Best of all corn bread you meet.
It will make your boy's eyes shine.
If he's like that boy of mine.
If you have a dozen boys
To increase your household joys,
Double then this rule I should,
And you'll have two corn cakes good.
When you've nothing nice for tea.
This the very thing will be ;
All the mon that I have seen
Say it is of all cakes queen—
Good enough for any king
That a husband home can bring :
Warming up the human stove,
Cheering up the hearts you love ;
And only Tyndall can explain
The links between corn bread and brain
Get a husband what he likes,
And save a hundred household .trilies.

Harrowing Wheat in Spring.

AN EXPERIMENT FOR HUNTINGDON COUP'
TY FARMERS TO TRY

The Country Gentleman publishes an
artic!e on the above subject fr,‘ta Air.
Franklin Sherman, of Ash Grove farm.
Fairfax county, Ye., which is ofparticular
interest. Mr. Sherman says : "P. Y.
wanted to know if wheat or rye would be
benefitted by burrowing in the spring, if
it was sowed broadcast and covered either
with the harrow or shovel plow ? If I
have not heretofore occupied too much of
your space on this subject, will you allow
me to say to him that it will not hurt
either the wheat or the rye, however
sowed or howevever covered. Only two

precaueons I have found desirable to

observe. Do not harrow when wet ; and
harrow before the stalk is formed.

"I have no hesitation in offering, P Y
this advice, as I have done the same thing
myself, and with only good results After
experimenting sufficiently to satisfy myself
on this point, I (two years ago) harrowed
a field of wheat and rye which had been
sowed broalcast and covered partly with
the harrow and partly with shovel plows.
The result was most satisfactory.

"One other item is of importance—-
harrow thoroughly, lap sufficiently to
break and pulverize the whole surface.
Advice given by the editors of a piper

like this should, above all other things, be
safe; and in this case as in others, that
given P. Y. is eminently so ; when you
say provided such a harrow is used as will
not injure the plants. Will you allow me
to say to him, and to all others thinking
of harrowing their fall grain this spring,
is it not necessary to get a 'smoothing' or
sloping-tooth harrow to do this work

"A proper barrow for the purpose is a
sharp, upright, square toothed one, of
medium weight, with teeth three-quarters
of an inch of one-inch iron, and project-
ing six to eight inches below the frame-
If found too light for thorough work it
can be weighted enough to do it. I wen.
tion this kind first because it is the one I
have used, and which has served me well

;

second, the sloping-toothed harrows
These have been so widely recommended
and advertised for this special purpose as
to need no words from me. I have,
however, seen grail' fields so crusted in
the spring that an ordinary smoothing.
barrow would not thoroughly break up
the surface, and it is just at this time that
a thorough harrowing is most beneficial.

"The fact I would like to impress is, that
harrowing need net be omitted for lack of
a certain kind of harrow. Nine times in
ten the same harrow used to prepare the
ground fit sowing the grain will be equity
useful in cultivating the grain in the
spring. The proper time for this work
is approaching, and if every farmer could
be induced to harrow the land across. his
wheat field and note the result carefully, I
think the practice would become universal
in two years."

The Profits of Large Farms.

The experience of the last few years has
shown that the cultivation of large farms
in the West, where they aro almost en-
tirely owned, has been anything but
lucrative. They have been proved in the
main both in;urions to individuals and
the country ; the failure of colo sal farmers
in Illinois being examples of the untoward
fate attendant upon gigantic enterprises of
this kind. Farming on a grand scale,
even with the assistance of iinnroved
machinery and implements. is a dangerous
experiment here, and usually terminates
disastrously. The majority of agricultur
ists who have made money on small farms
have lost it on large farms, and this exile
rience has been repeated in Illinois, Mis-

souri, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, aryl

Dakota. .The trouble is our big farmers
undertake far more than they can so
complisb, and their grand ambition ends
in partial or slovenly cultivation. It is
estimated that the m )ney sunk by large
farmers during the last ten years amounts
to more than $100,000,000, and it is
thought that their failures have taught
them a valuable and much needed lesson.
Much of the success of France has been
ascribed to division of the country
into small farms, which, thoroughly tilled
supporta large population. Although w& do
not usually regard France as agricultural,
she produces more wheat, it is said, than
the whole of the United States Her crops
for 1868 is represented as 350, $OO 000
bushels, while ours fur the same year was
only 240,000,000 bushels. Wines, silks,
laces, oil and fine fabrics of divers kinds
are not her sole supports; she sends enor
mous quantities of grain, butter, eggs and
other household products to Great Britain
Two thirds of the entire area of France is
under cultivation, while one-third—if so
much—is under cultivation in this country,
and her farm yield on an average, per acre,
three or four times what the broad regions
of the West do.

CLEAR fields and smooth roads are ne-
cessary when machinery is used. All
work to this effect done now will be doubly
aepaid in saving of time, labor, and repairs
in harvest time, or in the preservation of
the machines.
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BY CAROLINE NAY

From the New York Observer.]
"Be ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye

think not, the Son of Man cometh.—M ATT 24; 44.
0 to be ready for the time

When Jesus Christ shall send
An ag::: from the upper clime

To t.,11 me life must end.
So ready—that all petty c2r2a

Shali cease to agitate;
And sorrow melt of in the airs

That blow beyond heaven's gate.
So ready—that I crave no more

Life's joys or gifts to claim j
•

Ev'n friendship's balm. or scholars' lore.
Or poet's heart-won fame

So ready—that no fear of ern,
May shake my steadfast faith:

Fe-ling that Christ my heart within.
Destroys the sting of death.

So ready—that no voice most d ,.ar,
No fa,, beloved. may come

To inteeeept the vision clear
Of my approachitg home.

So ready—that to live alone,
And all alone to die,

May make the Saviour more my own,
More olose in soul-knit tie.

I would my "house in order" sot;
That no entangling thrall,

No broken vow, no grudge, no debt,
May fright meat his call.

For at His voice—that unknown day,
I would as gladly run,

As children hasten out to play
When all their tasks are done
---..-.....,.--.

The Swearing Woman.
1828 toy brother engaged my service

to help him to move to Defiance. It was
in the month of December we set out
Having gone half way, it blew up cold
and froza a crnA on the mud.. I and a
young man took the goods by water down
the Auglaize to their destination. He
and his wife traveled to Defiance on two
horses. His father-in law returned with
the team, leaving me on foot. The first
night snow fell six inches in depth. It
continued to snow all day, and reached a
depth of twelve inetes. I started early
next morning, and tailed for breakfast at
a house where a wagon and two bors;-s
were standing. I went in and found a Wo-

watt ,ind two boys just finishing breakfa,t

The woman I thought as handsome as any
I itad seen They soon left. I had break
fast prepared and ate, and found they were
going the same road that I was. The old
est buy drove the team, but often the war-
on fell into deep ruts. I had often heard
!lieu swear, but never bad I heard such
oaths from a woman. Was it the same
pretty face, or was it another than the one
I bad so admired ! I could then eee noth
in 7 but distorted features there. It is
strar,ge what impressions are made from
habit I 1,,,:n0 to a,k myself is Lhe
allowed man to swear, he being as noble a
creature as God ever made—the guardian
of woman, her promised protector, whose
example should stLoulate to virtue, moral
ity and religion, and be a safeguard to his
own ever imitating offspring. Descending
to low profanity is monstrous for any per-

Once in Urbana, two then were talking
—one a stranger, the other an acquaint-
ance. The stranger called God to damn
his soul if' he diiu't do a certain thing. I
asked him if he had children. Yes, he
said, but I don't allow them to swear. Ex-
ample being more forcible than precept,
what right had he to correct a child for a
habit taught by his own example ? How
can a man whose high office it is to hold
sacred the moral character of his children,
and give them the best example and pre-
cept in hi,4 p)wer, b_conie a profane
swearer ?

Once in my bo)liood days I attended a
catopmeetiag. One evenir,g a crowd of
persons, mostly young, were li-tening to

man of s“tne years, burlesqueing the excl.

eisos in low vulgarisms. I asked him if
he h,d chi!dren. YPs. he said Th! u
said I -h.:w ivouldy:iu like for them t,,

hear y,.a &A' As the
would say, he valno,ed

Pope says :

Immodest words admit of no defense,
Fur lack of decency is want of sense.

But Franklin makes this correction:
Immodest words admit but this defense,
For the want of deeethsy is for the want of sense
He that is denied rational powers is to

be excused, but they that arc blessed with
a good amount of intelligence ar,3

culp.ibk when they desc,.nd to vice .mud
vulgaritqn at any time. -- Urbana (0.) ell-
-1,71-11,

Somebody's Child
S b Ay's child is dying—d----. 1".;. h

the flush of hope on his young race arid an
indescriblt: yearning to live and take an
honored place in the world beside the com-
panions of his y-uth And s.inieboth
mother is thinking of the ti,lie when that
dear face wil! be hidden where no ray or
h.ipe can brighten it—when her heat and
home will be left desol .te—liecauso then,
was no care fir consumption Read. r,
the child be your neighb.,r's, take this
comr.rting word to the mother's heart
before it is too late. Tell her that con
suwption is cured, that non are living to-
day, aged. robust men, whom the physi
clans pronounced incurable at the age of
twenty-five, because one lung had been al
most destroyed by the dieease. Dr Pierre's
Golden Medical Discovery is the most iffi
cleat alterative For separating the scrofu
lo'is matter froin the blood and lung4, and
impsrtinv strength to the system It has
cured hundreds of colisumptives.

The Turning Point.

A. Missionary of the American Sunday
Scheol iu North Carolina visiting the mis
sion school in Cabelltown, dropped into a
drug store, where he handed to the clerk
a little Sunday sl•bool book, .'The Turning
Point for Boys and Girls," requesting him
to read it through Recently, in the street
at Raleigh, he was accosted by a young
man whew he did not recognize at fist.
until he reminded him of the incident re-
lated above. The young man then said :

"I read that book, first for your sake, and
then for my own ; and to it, by God's
blessing, I am indebted for the happiest
'turning point' in my life ; fur it turned
me front my wild wandering in sin into
the Sunday stool, and to seek salvation for
my soul; and for two sessions I have been
at college, preparing to enter the ministry
of the gospel."

Let any one take a Concordance and he
will be astonished and instructed to see
how much the Bible makes of the word
"Turn."

Oii, what a wretched thing it is to be
unkind! I think, with the thought of the
precious blood, I can better face my sins
at the last day than my unkindness, with
all its miserable fertility of evil conse-
quences.—F.

r
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a iklusical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

NO OPTICAL DELUSION,
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Come and See Me.

A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing
NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM.

Za3C)IILISF. 3811A1:1‘.403E3C,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 423 PENN STREET, lIUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Repa' firing of all kinds done promptly.

Miscellaneous.

!DNLl7w gry'= O.
! Purely VegetablePorleay
•rixo Safest, Lasiest tuna 13e,t

ever discovered. for

KIDNEY COM PLAI IIT3,
PILES, GRAVEL,

CON STI PAT ON,
LU M BACO,

IHELI
DIABETES.

(A WONDERFUL OCOVERY)
A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with

poisonous liquors, being dry-a gentle cathartic and
effective tonic—sore to effectually cure some of the

mostcommon and painfuldiseases that baffle med-

ical skill. Those who have been cured when all
other means faded, justlysay :."It is the greatest
blessing ofthe age." "I believe Ishould not now
be alive but for it." Physicians inregular practice
say: "It works like a charm and effectively."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
vrlfthe KIDNEY-WORT cannot otherwieebereadily obtained,

we will eel! a prteknr, pn-pftlil.on re,ipt of the one dollar.
WELLS. RICHARDSON" it CO., Prolirietort, liorlizivon, Vt.

FARMS AND HOMES!
MINNEsoTADAKoiA-

Over 1,000,000Acres for Sale by the
WINONA & ST. PETERR.R. CO.
At from $2 to $6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.

These lands lie in the great Wheat belt of the
North-west, and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

THEY ARE FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. & N. W. and W. & St. P.
Railways.

Circulars, Maps, etc., containing FULL IN-
FORMATION sent FREE.
EL M. Burchard, Chas. E. Simmots,

' Land Agent, Laud Commissioner,
MAusaata., Gen'l Offices C. & N.-W.

MINN. R'y Co., CHICAGO, ILLS.

Nov 8:78-6m

LINtheDSEY'SBIoBLOOD SEARCHER
Scrofula,Tetter,Is eatest od Remedy age.

U!uera, Botts, Pimples,
. . and all Blood (I Heftsee yield to its wonder- • '

. • fail power, Pure Blood is the guarantee
ofhealth. Read: It cured my sou of fii,rur.

K. Brooks. Painesraie, 0. It cured
my child of Erysipelas."—Yrs. E. Smeftzer, Lisr•
inters, Ps. Price C. R. F. SELLERS & CO..

• I ittsburgh, Pa. Sold by Druggists and
anent, kn., Ksopere.

Aprill9:7B 1

NEW BARBER SHOP.

Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good style,
the room lately occupied by It. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIRST CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render sati,factivn, to recieve
liberal share of Tiatriinage.

Huntingdon, March 29, 1878-tf.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the beet Syrup at 50,, 6Jc, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75e per

gallon; beat green Coffee 20c per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents ;

Teas from 60c to 51.00 per pound; Sugars, 9c,
10c, Ile and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79J G. MILLER, Agt.

Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOUND

Fluid Extract

BIJCIIt,

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF TII

Bladder & Kianeys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer—-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed togo on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires theaid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Helinbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELlifigijLiPS INGHU
:S UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. f t is prescribed by the most em.
ineut physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrh(ea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,_ _ _

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Tieadacle, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the regi ,n of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
spriugt cd DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLIVS BUM
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates thl torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A Angle trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR S5.
Deliver toany address froe from obdervaCon

"PATIENTS" may censult by letter, receiving the same
a tteutionas by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4 Married or single?
5. Height, weight, now and in health ?

6. How lung have you been sick?
7. Yourcomplexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate withoutreservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

44—Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.
44—A1l letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1211 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

Philadelphia ,Pa

SOLD EVERYWHERE! ! ! !
March 7, 1879.-Iyr. FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable Vail= for Merchants and Professionals

TERMS MODERATE,

Conduct©d by C. TRICKER.

Street oars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [nichlr):77

Miscellaneous

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA P,S,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

AND

SMOKERS' ATICLES.

Havana 4 Connecticut Seed

Se_gars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St.. Huntingdon, Pa

THEACKA HANDY Tvii ?lc:Tv STOIII
PACKAGE ujj POLIS/f.

S.LWAYS READY FOR USE.

lei;;;:;•;;;;I:;:ialIeWsIt!Scat.
IFTerybody-.ltecommends L.. .

_l7:. ritsate.l7.4 8t1..183.

CAti POLISH WHErd Hum •Va

NO3I/IXXIMG.DUST.
RUST.
WASTE.
SRUSFE•

HENRY S. ZIEGLER, Sole- Manufacturer,
O( C., 609 Si. Je.ti Siete*, Philadelphia.

Sept. 27-Vitt

CHEVENGTON COAL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence, 609 Mifflin st., or Giles Raymoi.ds

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. 11. DAVIDSON.

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
JL Go to the JOI7RNAL Office.
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Marchs' Dry Goods and General Variety Store.
_P ,t r i ri-,i

.: ._l_J . . ~i, i ~.:,.., r\ ii ,\ , 4.
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FOR THE NEW YEAR
~~Y~

st—- art'''. 3
.

615 PENN St,, Huntingdon, Pa.

IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT OUR

veriwrrmmt
STOCK

To make room for our Spring Goods, we will offer our entire stock for 30 days,
positively to cash buyers,

AT FIGURES REGARDLESS OF COST.
NOTICE OUR PRICE LIST AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED

Dress Goods, latest shades, down to inc per yard
Delaines,
Cashmere,
Beet Prints,
Good Prints, "

Brown and Bleached Muslin.
Appleton A Muslin, 4-4,
Flannels, all shades, good.
Heavy Blankets, per pair,
Heavy Comforts,
Good Corsets,
Lace and Silk Neckties.
Hosiery, all shades and styles,
Underwear, per suit,

Woolen Nubias, Hoods and Coats, 35c piece.
Thi!moral Felt Skirts, 40
Ramberg Edging and Inserting 5 yard.
hi: en Collars an 4 Cuff's, per pet, 25
Ribbon, all numbers and shades, f,
Ladies' Button Shoes, good, St 40
Ladies' Lace Shoes, fancy. 1 25
Misses' Button Shoes, good, 1 20
Misses' Lace Shoes, good, 1 00
Children's Button Shoes, good, 50
Children's Lace Shoes, good, 35
Ladies' gum shoes, 35

'Misses' " 30
Children's " 25

$ 1 50
1 (19

10 each.
0 pair.

Gcnts.' Furnis Lng Departraent
Caps for Men and Boys 35
Trunks
Valises 9O
Gum Shoes, heavy, 5O
Gum Boots
Men's Heavy Boots, whole leather 2 50

Boys' Heavy Boots, whole leather 1 50
Children's Heavy Boots, whole leather 9O
Three pairs half hose for 25

Ovoralls, good
shirt and Drawers
Woolen St ills
Woolen Shirts, navy bine
White Shirts, with linen breast
Silk Nellities
Bnx Paper Collars; good
Mere.
Boys' 110
Children's Bats

$1 00

Grocery Department.
Brown Sugar, good.
Light Sugar, good
White Sugar, 10 pounds for,
Coffee

8
9

1 00
20

Molasses, per gallon
Syrup, good
Syrup, bes•
Salt, four large sacks for,

Roasted Coffee, beet 23 Soap, 10 cakes for,

A IINL, LOT 0111 TOBACCO AND SEGARS
to suit every one in price and quality.

LUMBER ! LUMBER !

Hemlock Boards, Roofing and Plastering Lath, Sawed and Lap Shingles. and other
Building material always on hand. Prices to suit buyers.

We respectfully ask our friends and the public generally to give us a call, and look
at our good 4 and prices. We will make it satisfactory to you all, and you will say

that the cheapest and best goods for the least money is at the store of

WM. MARC 4k BRO.
Pianos and` Organs. Miscellaneous

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
6,Vibrator" Threshers,

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
.A_nd. Steam Thresher Engines,

Made only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
PITTLE CREEK, MICIL

. .

—,.•
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•

• _

TIIE Matchless Grain • Ting, Time.
rasing, and stoney-Saying Thrashers of tide day sill
generation. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Wink, Per.

fact andfor SavingGrain front Wastage.

GRAIN Raisers will not Submit to the
enormous wastage of Grain k Lie lntertar-work dote by
theothermachines,when once posted on thedifference.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses
(nod open3 to 5 limes tnat amount) eau be male by
theExtra Grain SAVED by these Improve.. Ilachnus.

NO Revolving Shafts Inside the Sepa.
tutor. Entirely free fiord Beaters, Picker, Baddies,
and all such time-wantingand grain-wasting compli-

cation.. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and Condittous of
Grain, Wet or Dry, Long orShort, Deededor Bound.

NOT only Vastly Superior for Wheat,
Barley, Bye, and like Grains, but the oot. f

C,BIUI Thresherin Flax, Timothy,Millet, Clover. lam I
Eke Feeds. Requires no ...attachmeata" or .` relauthilug '!
to citaugo from Grain to Seeds.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts,
minx less thau the urual Belle

111 no Lliterlues or Scatterings.

FOUR Sizesof Separators Made, ranti • front etc to 'rwelvo Home stao, rod two 11q.C.1 of
Mounted.Horse Power. to match.

3TEAM Power Threshers a Specialty.
special aizo oeparator Matte expresolyfor D.A. Power.

OUR, Unrivaled Steam Thresher En-
wlt.‘ Valuable 1inpr,vement. analDuulactive

,Feature., far beyondany othermaim orkind.

N Thorough Workmanship, Elegant
Poriset ion of Parts, Completeness ofEquipment

etc., our "VtauTo, Thresher Outfits are Inecauparabis.Equipment.

FOR Particulars, call on car Deniers
or write to us tur lilustrete4Ctreniar,,'which wo luaufoes.

Jan. 10, '79•6in

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Coit;tge Organs.
•

--i TIE " E7S' 777
'1 .116

to ..r
W0" Fi,4 ir ..LD •,c-Atire,e 6,"' :VA

.4els• •

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

N !•:A IiLYOR QUITE DOUBLE T lAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

T 14: SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST _POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

A 140 the

PATENT ANION P!ANO,
\VITII FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE &

No. 1308 Chestnut St.,
declo.7s] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.
Penn street, Huntingdon,- Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
[laving just reeekeci ft tine aseortuieNt of iitamps
from the east, I am now prepa.rod to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING,
also do Pinking at the ehortest notice.

MATTIE G. GRAY,
A1:1430375. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

IMPORTANT

2'o CONSUMPTIVES.
A gentleman having been so fortunate as to

cure his son of Consumption in its worst stages,
after being given up to die by the most celebrated
physicans, desires to make known the cure (which
proves successful in every case) to those afflicted
with Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption, and all Affections or the Throat and
Lungs, and will send the receipe, free of charge to
all who desire it, if they will forward their ad-
dress to DANIEL ADEE, 34 Liberty street, New
York. Jan.l7-Bm.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attornty•at-Law,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877—y

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
V.-/ A number of children are in the Alms House
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirieysburg. Loct-t, '7B-tf

FOR SALE —Stock of first-class old
established Clothing Store. Store room for

rent. Owner retiring from business.
Sept 27-3m. 11. RC MAN.

Ucan make money faster at work for us than at any
thing else. Capital not required ; we will stlat you
£11.2 per day athome made by the industrious. Men
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

for as. Now is the time. Costly outfit anti terms free.
Address Taos 3 Co., Augusta, Maine. [aprs '7B-ly

330made you can engage in. $5 to$2O per day

,tmale by any worker of either sex, right in
ha their own localities. Particulars and samples

worth $5 free. Improve your spare time at
this business. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Blaine.

aprs '7S-ly

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A--a-• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. foctl6,

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\TIP:23W GOODS,
and is now prepared to oiler

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

'agents
obtained tor Inventors, in the United Mates, Oina-
da, and Europe ut reduced rates. With our prin-
cipal office located in Washington, directly opposite
the United States Patent Office, we are able to at-
tend t 3 all Patent Business with greater promptness
and despatch and !es* cost, than other patent attor-

neys, who are at a distance from Washington, and
ro ho /lure, therefore, to employ"associate attorneys:.
We make preliminary examinations and furnish

opinions as to patentability,free of charge, and all
who are interested in new inventions and Patents are
invited tosend for a copy of our “Guidefor obtain-
ing Patents," which is sentfree to any address, and
contains complete instructions how to obtain Pnt -
cuts, and other valuable matter. ire refer to the
tierman-American National Bank, Wash;ngton.
C ; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, end Daniels
Legations, at Washington ; Hon. Joseph Casey,
late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; to the
Officials of the U. S. Patent Ore, and to Senators
and Members ofCongressfrom erery State.

Address; LOUIS Bit; ER CO.. Solicitors
ofPatents and Attorneys at Law, Lebroil Building,
Washington, D. C. [•apr2l

lieu's Working Suite, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Snits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men's BestDouble Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.05
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

BLANKETS, 13LANKETS,

DRESS GOODS, _ DRESS GOODS,

G ROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COP. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
0ct.11,'78.

eapF MANHOOD:

HOW LOST, HOW RESIORED!
Just publi.hed, a new edition of PR. CIILVERWELL'S

CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radicalcurckwithout med.
iclue) of SPERMAToRRIMA or Seminal Weakne*s, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Import:NeY, Mental and Physical
Incapacity,qmpedimente to marriage, etc.; also Consurq...
tion, Epilepsy and Fite, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, &C. . •

sse-Price, ina sealed envelope,only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Es.ay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' suet-p.-1A practise,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be ml-
ICAlly cured without the dangerous use of internal med-
icine or theapplication of the knife; pointing outa mode
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which everysufferer, no matter what his c mid ition may
be, may cure himself cheaply. privately and radically.

Ire This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,

post-paid, ou receipt of six cents, or two postage atampai
Address the Publishers, - - -

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., Y; Post Office Box, 4586.
July 19-9mos.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER &.13R0
DEALERS IN CIENERAL MERBANDISE,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c. Ice

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miff in,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QIII4: WAR It:
l'A!'1:1:41.1TON Street, near Smith

tn. lei, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
firilEEists alid ADothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-ITSNT'IINTG-3:DOZT, PA,,

are dealers in

Drugs, Elediemes,
CIIE3LICALs„

TOILET & MI ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AD

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A LSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
sueh as

Whiskies, Erndies, Yit, ks,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Food Sam fiTachno.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL FOAL.
ram OP LEAVING OP TRAINS

SummerArrang ement,

WEST WAR D EASTWA R D.
7.1 C.•

12
01 ."

STATIONS- m.I°ll
sArt

A. Y. 1A.11.1 11.X.
N. Hamilton 1Mt. Union
'Mapleton
Mill Creek
Artlenheint
I.lc:vir.lunoa

IretersburgBarren
spruce Creek-
Union Furnace
liirnaingteln
Tyrone
Grazierville ......

Tipton. .
loatoria
Beira Milk
Elizabeth Furnace
Blair Furnace
,Al

VOf
P 4 .4
w ci2
rz c°
co q
to m

tr. tr
i•-• 17y

.4
le am

r. x,

6 3.3

6 15
P. X

it Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. M.
cific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
and arrives at Harrisburg 11.4.5 a in., .

The Philadelphia Express, Lastiv .ard, leaved Hunting
don at 11.16 p. in and arrives at Harrisburg at 2.40 a in

The Day Express, kastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.35 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

4 after OCT, 13, 1573, Paxsenger Trains will
itl depart as follow.
YARD,

Oa any
arrive an
SOUTH II NORT 11WA R D

ETAPIONS.

Huntingdon.
!Long Siding
MeConuellstown
Grafton

' marklesburg
Coffee Hon
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Surnniit
Saxton
Riddlesburz .....

Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
IRF.DFORD

LOUP'S RUN BRNC.
NORTHWARD

!No. 2.
Exr.

P. M.
6
545
6 30
5 30

STATIONS,

Saxton
Coalmunt
Crawford..
Dudley,

(1. 1' GAGE,
10 ;i0

Surf.

EAST' Br;OAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
Un and al

run as follow.
NORTHWARD

ficr December 4, 1876, trains will
A

SOUTHWARD.

STATIONS.
IMAM
No. 1
P. M.

Leave NobPrtwiale.

Cole't.
Saltine.
Three Spring..

.A urhick

!Ar. Mt. Union. Lear
ie.

MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07

8 32
R 38
8 50
9 02
9 19
9'2.8

943
litati(

NAIL

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.

10 20
10 35
lo 40

12 '.;5
12 18
12 1,9

A. 31
n 54

IMAM.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
6 39
6 40
6 10
6u:
b 52
3 40
5 23
S 14


